
H2H3 RUN #377 – 20th January 2018 

Burns Night Celebration  
 
LOCATION: Hua Hin Soi 102 West of Laguna 
 
GOOGLE MAP LINK:  https://goo.gl/maps/6D3w6YzcWr52 
 

GPS COORDINATES:  N 12.545283, E 99.938267 (N 12 32.717, E 99 56.296) 
 
HARES: Jock Twat & Scaly Back 

HASH SNACKS: Miss Snickers 

TAX COLLECTOR: Tinks 

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 67 

ON AFTER: Coconut Restaurant on Soi 102 (right hand branch) 

HASH NOTES: (a) Dutchie/Cathusalem and (b) Lost Cause 

(a) Dutchie/Cathusalem 

Last Saturday’s run was quite different….going through all the typical Thai 
RUBBISH it was even smelly. 

However, there were many people and also on the way some confusion. We were 
all (quite a large group) crossing a flat sandy stony area twice!  But altogether a 
good Hash with some nice views as well. 

For some the stony paths either up or downwards were a bit difficult but Jock 
Twat showed the last few of us an easier route.  

Someone suggested that the Hares should be iced but the majority voiced their 
approval and they avoided it. However, the shout of approval was much loader 
for the snacks and Athol Brose kindly provided by Miss Snickers. 

Loose Screw and Dave the Rave were presented with engraved tankards for 
completing 100 runs.     

Brian Pollard was christened as “Leeds Me Astray” a name suggested by Sara, 
who’ll be coming up for christening herself soon. Frank McKenzie was also called 
up, having already completed eleven H2H3 runs. He was very coy about what 



he’d been doing all his life so perhaps we have to take a different approach next 
time or just christen him “Overdue”.   

Cathusalem and Pussy Pedaller were both down-downed as leavers. Tinks, who 
will be the temporary GM for about two months, was also down-downed. 

(Editor’s note: for a description of some of the more licentious elements of the 
circle proceedings see Lost Cause’s write-up.) 

The On After was a very good choice…good food, good mood and a good crowd. 

(b) Lost Cause 

Well what can I say the walk started off ok, well the first 10 minutes then 
walking more than I would have liked on a false trail, thanks Twat, ok so we are 
back on the trail, oh great scenery if you can take your eye off the floor from 
the uneven trail we were on, I can’t have had my eyes up at all as I didn’t even 
notice the sexy Mud Man run pass me on the on in, interesting things to see the 
dump we went through household rubbish shitty diapers etc just lovely, hearing 
grown men screaming like a girl shouting bleep bleep bleep bleeping hornets, 
(HUGS) but he was not on his own, a couple got caught up in them all I can say is 
thanks for the warning so as not to follow you that way, Colossus walking 
through some trees and getting covered in ants, and Pussy Pedler at hand to 
administer first aid he has everything that man, but I don’t know whether he 
was enjoying it a little too much Colossus whipping his shirt off for Pussy Pedler 
to rub the cream in, thanks again for the warning not to stand tall, then we 
reach the warning signs spread out for the next 100 or so metres, KEEP OUT,  
DANGER, TOXIC, BEWARE RADIATION,    But we soldier on, having to crawl 
on our hands and knees under barbed wire, some did panic and needed help but 
as true Hashers we managed it back, we were never in doubt well there is beer 
waiting to drink and more importantly Miss Snickers did the snacks very yummy 
as usual, we are celebrating Burns Day some of us wearing tartan of some sort, 
poor show I thought you should all try and do better next time, well the few 
that did make an effort were called into the circle not many kilts this year 
shame on you, but Lost Cause had come prepared surgical gloves well you have to 
check for any under garments after trying to get up the leg of Jock Twats 
tartan shorts and Tinks kilt not much between them might I add Tinks flashing 
his meat and two veg well what can I say even a vegetarian would have been fine 
with it not much meat there if you know what I mean hahaha then flashing his 
arse, I think he turned a few ladies heads and maybe a few men too, I still have 
the surgical gloves if anyone would like them otherwise they will be on eBay 
Monday, a few down downs we’re enjoyed thank you for the visitors and virgins 
that joined us this week, Legs Wide Open was called in the circle for money 
laundering yes you got it doing the washing without checking the pockets, thank 



you Cathusalem for opening the circle it was all going so well then Pussy Pedler 
taking over entertaining us with his sense of humour and crap jokes, the good 
news is Cathusalem and Pussy Pedler are leaving us, the bad news is they are 
coming back in two months, Tinks will be taking over, hopefully he won’t be 
flashing his bits every week, we’ll see you all next time, a good walk, run, just a 
near death experience don’t you just love it x thanks to the hares this week 
Jock Twat and Scaley Back x 

  
 
 
 


